
 
 

 
 
Luxury Travel 

Forget Machu Picchu: Seven Newly 
Accessible Wonders of the World 
These places have all the visual splendor and historic appeal of the world’s most famous 
monuments. But few tourists have been able to see them—until now. 
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If visiting the world's most ancient temples and monuments—Angkor Wat, Machu 

Picchu, Chichen Itza, Petra—inspires your inner Indiana Jones, just imagine what it 

would be like to explore world wonders few people have ever even heard of yet.  

Some of the world’s most staggering historical sites—places that have long existed as 

local secrets—have recently been made accessible thanks to a slew of intrepid tour 

operators, hoteliers, or infrastructure developments. In the coming years, these 

places will find their way onto hordes of global travelers’ bucket lists, but for now 

they are still relatively under the radar.  

There are the dramatic, thousand-year-old temple complexes in India that are 

immaculately preserved but were hard to visit in style—until the area’s first luxury 

hotel opened. There is a jungle-shrouded archaeological site in Colombia that 

predates Machu Picchu by 650 years, and a spectacular sacred city in Sri Lanka that’s 

until now been off limits because of underdeveloped infrastructure and political 

turmoil. And that’s only a drop in the bucket. 

“A willingness to move a little off the beaten path often provides great rewards,” said 

Lisa Ackerman, executive vice president of World Monuments Fund, who says that 

the joy of discovery and lack of crowds makes these underexplored sites especially 

exciting for visitors. 

https://www.wmf.org/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjf4JrTgLXaAhWLORQKHfm6BD4QjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:New_Bloomberg_Logo.svg&psig=AOvVaw1lgFHsDzcjqTXvqKhQznwB&ust=1523631724411912


But the benefits of visiting these places go far beyond that. Spreading visitation 

among more sites, she says, is an important key to tourism management 

everywhere—as proven by the fact that overvisitation to Machu Picchu continually 

threatens to shut the site down for tourists for good. (It’s not just Peru, either; the 

overtourism phenomenon is playing out across the globe.) And by creating a viable 

tourism economy around newly discovered sites, travelers motivate locals to take 

pride in their heritage and invest in its preservation. 

With that in mind, we’ve assembled a list of the newly accessible wonders of the 

world, along with the practical information you need to get there first. 

Pyramids on Steroids in Sudan 

 
The pyramids of Meroe, in Sudan. 
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Sudan has twice as many pyramids as Egypt—and yet many people couldn’t point to 

the vast nation on a world map. (It’s just a short ride down the Nile from Luxor and 

Aswan.) Tourism infrastructure here is still in its infancy because of a prolonged civil 

conflict that led South Sudan to split off in 2011, but it’s become an object of 

fascination practically overnight for luxury outfits such as the Explorations 

Company. Owner and director Nicola Shepherd is now coordinating privately guided, 

six-day trips that include visits to the pyramids of Meroe along with the temple ruins 

at Soleb, an Egyptian monument to the god Amon that’s decked out in hieroglyphics. 

Overnights are at high-end tented camps and polished local guesthouses. A bonus, 

Shepherd says, is an easy airlift to Nairobi for combo trips that tack on a beautiful 

Kenyan safari. But the real draw is having world-class desert ruins all to yourself, 

with barely even a security guard in sight. 

 

https://www.explorationscompany.com/
https://www.explorationscompany.com/
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